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N oncollinear m agnetic order in Q uasicrystals
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Based on M onte-Carlo sim ulations,thestablem agnetization con�gurationsofan antiferrom agnet

on a quasiperiodictiling arederived theoretically.Theexchangecoupling isassum ed to decreaseex-

ponentially with thedistancebetween m agneticm om ents.Itisdem onstrated thatthesuperposition

ofgeom etric frustration with the quasiperiodic ordering leads to a three-dim ensionalnoncollinear

antiferrom agnetic spin structure. The structure can be divided into severalordered interpenetrat-

ing m agnetic supertilings ofdi�erent energy and characteristic wave vector. The num berand the

sym m etry ofsubtilingsdepend on the quasiperiodic ordering ofatom s.

PACS num bers:71.23.Ft,75.50.Ee,75.10.H k,75.70.A k

Thelastfew yearshaveshown aboom in investigations
ofthe spin orderin antiferrom agnetic � lm s [1,2]m oti-
vated by the dram atic changesin the m agnetic proper-
tiesofsuch system sinduced by frustration. In contrast
to theratherwellstudied spin structureofantiferrom ag-
netson periodic lattices,the antiferrom agnetic ordering
ofquasicrystals is subject ofongoing scienti� c debate.
W hereasan experim ental� nding oflong-rangeantiferro-
m agneticorderin rare-earth icosahedralquasicrystals[3]
turned outto be an artefact[4],theoreticalm odelsthat
dealwith m agnetism on quasicrystals [5]are known to
exhibitlong-rangem agneticorder.Recentinelasticneu-
tron scatteringexperim entson theZn-M g-Hoicosahedral
quasicrystal[6]revealed avery peculiardi� usescattering
pattern with icosahedralsym m etry attem peraturesbe-
low 6K .Such apattern,in principle,can originatefrom a
noncollinearspin arrangem ent� rstsuggested by Lifshitz
from pure geom etricalconsiderations[7,8,9].However,
real-spacem agnetic con� gurationsleading to those long
wavevectorcorrelationsrem ainobscuredespiterecentin-
teresting resultsforquantum spins[5].Thus,theknowl-
edgeaboutthespin structureonquasiperiodictilingsisof
basicim portanceforexperim entsaswellasfortheoreti-
calpredictionsofnew phenom ena,which can beexpected
due to nontrivialfrustration e� ects[15].

Thepatternsfound in ourtheoreticalstudy providean
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FIG .1: Con�gurations for a frustrated Ising antiferrom ag-

neton (a)elem entary tilesand (b)six localenvironm entsof

theAm m ann-Beenkertiling.Bold linesdenotethefrustrated

bonds.The open and �lled circlesrepresentdi�erentspins.

explanation forthe origin ofthe antiferrom agneticm od-
ulations observed experim entally in Ref.[6]. W hile the
spin order in antiferrom agnets is usually characterized
by a periodic m odulation described by wave vectorson
the order ofinverse atom ic distances,the spin order in
antiferrom agneticquasicrystalsadm itsthree-dim ensional
noncollinear structures consisting of severalinterpene-
trating subtilings with longer wave vectors. Here we
report on the details ofthe low-tem perature antiferro-
m agnetic ordering and the m ap ofthe localfrustration
forthe octagonaltiling.
W e discussthe antiferrom agneticHam iltonian

H = Jij

X

hi;ji

Si� Sj � K 1

X

i

(Szi)
2 (1)

whereSi isathree-ortwo-dim ensionalunitvectorin the
caseofclassicalvectororxy-spins,and Szi isequalto � 1
in thecaseofIsing spins(so Sxi = S

y

i
= 0);hi;jidenotes

thenearestneighborpairs.Foran antiferrom agneticsys-
tem ,the exchange param eterJij ispositive,and neigh-
boring antiparallelspinscontribute a lowerenergy than
parallelneighbors. The coe� cient K 1 is the � rst-order
anisotropy constant. O urM onte-Carlo sim ulationshave
been carried outon � nite Am m ann-Beenkertilingswith
free boundary conditions. The procedure isa sim ulated
annealingm ethod with atleast15successivetem perature
steps[10]. Ateach tem perature,the convergence ofthe
relaxationprocesstowardsequilibrium hasbeen observed
forany initialcon� guration aftera few thousand M onte
Carlo stepsperspin.Hence,thesingle-spin-updatealgo-
rithm is e� cientin ourcase. Atthe end ofthe cooling
down process,thetotalenergy isjust uctuating around
itsm ean equilibrium value. To reduce boundary e� ects
only thecoreofa tiling hasbeen analyzed.Thesam ples
on the octagonalAm m ann-Beenkerstructure,which we
shallconcentrate on in what follows,are circular,con-
taining 2193,11664 and 53018 m agneticm om ents.
The octagonaltiling consists oftwo m otifs: a square

and a rhom busofequaledge lengthsa (Fig.1(a)). The
diagonalbondsare,usually,neglected in thecalculations
[5,11].W e� nd thisdisregard physically questionableas
the exchange coupling increases exponentially with de-
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FIG .2:The frequency distribution ofthe energy perspin on

the octagonaltiling for (a)Ising and (b)vector spins. Solid

linescorrespond to thecaseJd < 2J,dashed linesto Jd > 2J.

Purely antiferrom agneticinteraction atkT = 0:01J isconsid-

ered. Top-views of portions of M onte-Carlo con�gurations

with underlying tilings are shown as insets. The light and

dark circlesrepresentdi�erentspinsin (a)and di�erentener-

giesin (b),respectively.

creasing interatom ic distance. In the present investiga-
tion, the short diagonalofthe rhom bus and the sides
ofthe m otifshavebeen considered asnearestneighbors.
W e distinguish the two cases Jd > 2J and Jd < 2J,
where Jd denotes the interaction along the short diag-
onaland the interaction strength along the sides J is
unity.The� rstcasecorrespondstoarapid growth ofthe
exchangecoupling with decreasing interatom ic distance.
The two nearest-neighborbonds form six localenviron-
m entswith coordination num bersvarying from 5 to 8 as
shown in Fig.1(b).They occurwith relativefrequencies
�A = 17 � 12

p
2 � 2:9% ,�B = � 41 + 29

p
2 � 1:2% ,

�C = 34� 24
p
2 � 5:9% ,�D = � 14+ 10

p
2 � 14:2% ,

�E = 6 � 4
p
2 � 34:3% ,and �F = � 1 +

p
2 � 41:4%

[12]. Taking into account the short diagonals of the
rhom bic tiles increases the average coordination num -
ber ofthe tiling from 4 (the value without diagonals)
to 8�A + 7�B + 6�C + 5(�D + �E + �F )= 8� 2

p
2 � 5:17.

First we discuss the Ising system . The square tile of
theoctagonalstructureisnon-frustrated asevery pairof
them om entscan bechosen to beantiparallel(Fig.1(a)).

Ifwe had nottaken the shortdiagonalsofthe rhom bic
tilesinto account,thesam ewould havebeen trueforthe
entire tiling,and there would be no frustration,because
the rhom bic tiling is bipartite. Now,we consider spins
on shortdiagonalsasnearestneighbors,therhom bictiles
arealwaysfrustrated.Iftheenergy ofonenearestneigh-
bor pair is m inim ized by having antiparallelspins,the
third and forth spinscannotbe chosen to m inim ize the
energy ofboth ofits neighbors (Fig.1(a)). The m ag-
netic m om ent willnecessarily be parallelto one ofthe
neighbors. For Jd < 2J two out ofsix possible con� g-
urations have sm aller energy as they possess only one
pair ofparallelnearest neighbors per rhom bus instead
oftwo (Fig.1(a)). In this case spins can have one of
six possibleenergyvaluescorrespondingtodi� erentlocal
environm ents(Fig.1(b)). For Jd > 2J the four con� g-
urations with two parallelbonds have lowest energy as
their weightis sm aller than thatofthe strong diagonal
coupling.Thesecond casecom prisesm uch m oredi� erent
possibilities ofenergy distribution. To give a quantita-
tive description ofthe localfrustration we introduce a
localparam eterf

f =
jE idj� jE ij

jE idj
(2)

where E i is an actualenergy ofa spin i and E id is a
ground state energy of a relevant unfrustrated vertex.
W ith this nom enclature, only the centralspins of the
vertices F and E are m agnetically frustrated fF = 0:4
and fE = 0:8 for Jd = J < 2J. The M onte-Carlo sim -
ulations con� rm our reasoning based on the analysisof
frustration. Fig.2a gives the frequency distribution of
theexchangeenergy peratom E fortwo casesand a top-
view ofa portion ofIsing con� guration with Jd > 2J.
The energy distribution for Jd < 2J sim ply reproduces
the frequency of6 vertex con� gurations. The "up" and
"down" con� gurations are perfectly ordered and coin-
cide with the black-and-whitem odelofNiizeki[13].For
largeJd we � nd 8 possibleenergy values.The "up" and
"down" subtilings,however,arespatially disordered (see
insetFig.2a).W ehavecalculated them agneticstructure
factor

S
zz(k)=

1

N

X

r;r0

e
ik�(r�r

0
)
hS

z
r
S
z
r0
i (3)

using the M onte-Carlo data for di� erentsam ples. Here
k isthe wavevectorand Sz

r
isa verticalcom ponentofa

m agneticm om entattheposition r.Thedi� raction pat-
tern ofthe Niizekicon� guration coincides with that of
quantum M onte-Carlo calculations(Fig.5c,d ofRef.[5])
and theoreticalprediction [9],whiletheintensity m ap of
thecon� gurationFig.2aisalm oststructureless.Itm eans
that Ising solution with Jd < 2J reproduces in essence
theantiferrom agneticsuperstructure,correspondingto a
m odulation vector q = (1

2
;1
2
;1
2
;1
2
)a� [6]in the octago-

naltiling,whereasstrongercoupling leadsto a spin-glass
state.
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FIG .3: (color on-line) Spatialdistribution ofm agnetic m o-

m ents belonging to eight subtilings of a noncollinear con-

�guration on an octagonal tiling consisting of 2193 spins.

Jd > 2J. The light and dark circles represent positive and

negative x-com ponents ofthe m agnetization. The in-plane

com ponentsare notgiven forthe sake ofsim plicity.Average

values ofthe exchange energy E and the localfrustration f

perspin are indicated.

An exciting question is if the further m inim ization
of the total energy and frustration by m eans of the
noncollinear alignm ent of m agnetic m om ents is possi-
ble. At � rst glance the m agnetic structure ofthe low-
tem perature pure antiferrom agneticcon� guration seem s
to be rather disordered. The analysis ofthe localen-
ergies, however,reveals severalcharacteristic energetic
m axim ain thefrequency distribution shown in Fig.2(b).
Thesim pleexistenceofthepeaksm eansthatthereexist
di� erentsortsofm agnetic m om entshaving well-de� ned
relative orientation to theirnearestneighbors.Thisori-
entation,however,is not associated with any absolute
direction in space. Therefore, in accordance with the
M erm in-W agnertheorem [14],no long-rangeorderexists
in two-dim ensions with continuous sym m etry, because
therm al uctuations result in a m ean-square deviation
ofthe spins from their equilibrium positions which in-
creaseslogarithm ically with the size ofthe system .The
addition ofa very weak anisotropy,which often existsin
realsam ples,doesnotchangethe distribution ofthe ex-
change energy,but perm its to anchorthe absolute spa-
tialorientation ofthe m agnetization. Nevertheless,at
� rstglance the totalstructure stilllooksspin-glasslike.
In thefollowing,wewillshow thattheantiferrom agnetic
structureoftheoctagonaltiling isperfectly ordered,but
theorderisnon-trivialand unusualforperiodiccrystals.
W e concentrate further description on 3D vector spins
while sim ilarresultsforxy-spinshavebeen obtained.

To obtain an absolutesym m etry axis,weapply a very
weak out-of-planeanisotropy K 1 � 10�3 J to thesystem .
The squared verticalcom ponentofm agnetization (Sz)2

becom es� nite.Thepositionsoftheenergy peakson the
frequency diagram rem ain unchanged. Allm axim a are
di� erent from those ofthe Ising m odel. It m eans that
the angles between the neighboring m agnetic m om ents

-6.08
-5.77
-5.09
-4.68
-4.00
-2.68
-2.24
-1.84
-1.50

FIG .4: Perspective view ofa portion ofa M onte-Carlo con-

�guration on an octagonaltiling. The top view ofthe patch

and the energy m ap are shown asinsets.M agnetic m om ents

are represented ascones.The conesare colored according to

theirverticalm agnetization,changing gradually from red for

"up" to blue for"down" spins. In the energy m ap inset,the

colorsencode the energy perm om ent.

are not always equalto 180� or 0�, i.e., the m agnetic
structureisnoncollinear.The di� erentnum berofpeaks
| eightforJd < 2J and two forJd > 2J (Fig.2(b))|
already tells us that,in contrast to the Ising case,the
m axim a do notcoincidewith the6 verticesofthetiling.
Them inim alpossiblelocalenergy increasesfrom � 8J to
approxim ately � 6J forJd = J or� 5:44J forJd = 2:2J.
Theaverageenergy perspin,however,decreasesby m ore
than 0:3J and reaches the value of E � � 2:85J and
E � � 3:30J respectively. Hence, the increase of the
entropy perm itsto m inim izetheaveragefrustration and
the totalenergy ofthe system .
Spatialarrangem ents ofthe m agnetic m om ents as a

function ofthe exchange energy are given in Fig.3 for
Jd < 2J and in the insetto Fig.2(b)forJd > 2J.Each
con� guration ofFig.3 representsa certain energy range
corresponding to one ofthe eightpeaksin the spectrum
of Fig.2(b). Colors represent the x-projection of the
m agnetization. The m agnetic m om ents form 8 subtil-
ingsofdi� erent energy (E1;:::;E 8) which generally do
not coincide with a speci� c vertex type. The splitting
ofthe energy and frustration levels is described in de-
tailin Fig.3. For exam ple the vertices B and C (Fig.
1 belong to the sam e energy m axim a E 2 but have dif-
ferent localfrustration fB = 0:24,fC = 0:11 (Fig.3).
At the sam e tim e the centralspin ofthe vertex D can
haveeithertheenergy E 3 orE 4 and,therefore,can have
two di� erent values ofthe frustration fD 1 = 0:01 and
fD 2 = 0:11 depending on localsurroundings. Thus,ev-
ery con� guration oftheFig.3can encloseeitherapartof
theatom icplacesbelongingtoonevertextypeortwodif-
ferentvertex typestogether. Neverthelessallstructures
have a perfect generalspatialordering. Each subtiling
can beseparated into theenergetically degenerate‘right’
and ‘left’parts which also have a perfect quasiperiodic
arrangem ent. However,notall‘right’or ‘left’m om ents
have identicalorientation in space. Fig.4 showsa per-
spective view ofa portion oftypicalM onte-Carlo con-
� guration and corresponding energy m ap. The central
m agnetic m om enthasthe lowestenergy and belongsto
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FIG .5: The calculated Bragg scattering ofS
x
,S

y
and S

z

com ponentofm agnetization fortheantiferrom agnetic super-

structure.Reexesindicated byarrowsarenew in com parison

to previousstudies[5].

the E 1 subtiling. Its 8 nearestneighborshave identical
energiesand correspond to theenergy E 7 despitehaving
di� erent sets ofm utualangles. The m om ents form ing
the nextring have energy E 6. The lastring consistsof
the alternating E 3 and E 6 spins. Fig.4 shows one of
the radially sym m etricvertices.However,in theoctago-
naltiling verticeswith di� erentsurrounding can also be
found.The energy distribution isthen di� erent.Hence,
the m agnetic structure for Jd < 2J is noncollinear and
consistsofeightinterpenetrating subtilings.ForJd > 2J
we� nd only two subtilingsofdi� erentenergy.
A frequency distribution of the angle between near-

estneighboring m om entsshows� vecharacteristicangles
closeto 60�,80�,120�,140� and 180� forsm allJd and a
singlem utualangleof110� forlargeJd.Dueto thisnon-
collinearity the energy ofthe system is decreased. The
di� raction pattern ofthe whole structure is m ore com -
plex than that ofthe Ising or the quantum -m echanical
[5]m odel.Asthespin structureisnoncollinear,notonly
thestructurefactorSzz,butalsoSxx and Syy can berec-
ognized (seeFig.5).Theeightfold Sxx and Szz patterns
contain additionallong wave-vector peaks which could
not be identi� ed in the previous investigations [5]. In
dependence on the anisotropy (oron the initialrandom

con� guration forK1 = 0)new peaksalso occur in Syy.
The Bragg re exesfound in ourstudy selecta subsetof
thewavevectorsgiven in Ref.[9]wheren1+ n2+ n3+ n4
isodd. Peakswith n1 + n2 + n3 + n4 even are extinct.
According to the nom enclature ofRef.[9],the following
wave vectors can be identi� ed: (1;0;0;0),(1;� 1;1;0),
(3;� 2;1;1), (3;� 1;� 1;2), (1;1;� 1;0), (1;0;1;� 1),
(0;2;� 1;0), (0;0;1;� 2), (� 1;0;1;� 3), (0;2;� 2;1),
(0;1;� 2;2).Hence,thenoncollinearity ofthespin struc-
ture gives rise to selection rules di� erent from those of
collinearm odels[5,7]. W ith increasing sam ple size the
peaks becom e m ore di� use and m ay correspond to the
di� use scattering signalofRef.[6].
In conclusion,wedem onstratethatthefrustrated clas-

sicalIsing system with antiferrom agnetic coupling on a
quasiperiodic octagonaltiling is perfectly ordered. All
spinscan bedivided into6quasiperiodic(in the3D physi-
calspace)or6periodic(in 6D periodiccrystal)subtilings
ofdi� erentenergy.Each subtilingcorrespondstotheone
of6 vertex typesofthe Am m ann-Beenkerstructureand
is degenerated for ‘up’and ‘down’m agnetic m om ents.
Q uantitatively,only two out ofsix subtilings are frus-
trated with the localcoe� cientsfE = 0:4 and fF = 0:8.
Thevectorspin system adm itsa three-dim ensionalnon-
collinear m agnetic structure. For Jd < 2J,the whole
structure can be decom posed into 8 subtilings ofdi� er-
entenergy which generallydonotcoincidewith aspeci� c
vertex type. Allsubtilingsare frustrated. However,the
totaldegreeoffrustration and theenergyofthesystem is
m inim ized com pared to the noncollinearcase. The sub-
tilingsaredegenerated with respecttothespin direction.
The codirectionalspinsofevery subtiling revealperfect
quasiperiodic ordering with a wave vectorwhich isspe-
ci� cfora given subtiling.
W ethank R.Lifshitzforhelpfulcom m entsand index-

ing ofthe Bragg peaks. Financialsupportfrom the In-
terdisciplinary Nanoscience Center Ham burg (INCH) is
gratefully acknowledged.
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